Probabilistic assessment of the HLA sharing of recurrent spontaneous abortion couples in the Japanese population.
In spite of a number of investigations, the concept of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) sharing in recurrent spontaneous abortion (RSA) couples remains controversial. We introduced the basal antigen sharing rate (BSR) by the original mathematical approach using the gene frequency of all HLA specificities derived from our regional control population and applied this parameter for the comparison with RSA couples. RSA couples were classified into three subgroups; primary (3 or more consecutive abortions), secondary (3 or more consecutive abortions after 1 live birth), and potential (2 consecutive abortions) aborters. No significant differences between the HLA class I sharing rates (one or more antigens shared on a single locus) of the all RSA subgroups and the calculated BSRs were observed. In the HLA-DR and DQ loci, on the other hand, the antigen sharing rates of primary aborters were significantly higher than BSRs (p less than 0.01/DR, p less than 0.05/DQ). While potential aborters showed a result similar to that of the primary aborters, no significant antigen sharing of HLA class II was observed in secondary aborters. Our data suggest that BSR is a useful parameter for detection of significant HLA sharing in regional populations and the consecutive abortions that occurred primarily are certainly relevant to HLA class II sharing.